accomplishing extraordinary athletic achievements. Nothing about this was expected or planned, which is why it's the best thing I've ever done on Twitter. (Deitsch, 2013) Deitsch continued to retweet the numerous photos over the course of the next few hours and, eventually, weeks. The response, in which many of his followers shared photos of some of their most intimate moments, garnered considerable media attention (Garber, 2013; Hall, 2013; 'Life is Good,' 2013) , and CNN heralded Deitsch as 'the sportswriter who made Twitter cry' (Mendoza, 2013) . Time Magazine identified the Deitsch experience as one of the 140 reasons Twitter became a global phenomenon (Time Magazine, 2013) .
Although Deitsch is a sports journalist, few of the photographs involved sports fandom. Instead, his followers shared photographs of private moments that echoed ideas of personal significance. A majority of these photos could be thematically identified as major life events: weddings, births, deaths, and personal triumphs. The Deitsch exchange mirrors scholarship that suggests that when people are either prompted or compelled to share something about themselves, they do so with narratives of life experience (Thumim, 2009 ) as a way of engaging master narratives (Bamberg, 2011 (Bamberg, , 2012 that are universally understood by the community.
However, much of the existing scholarship on this subject focuses on traditional spaces and forms (face-to-face/public dialogue and textual communication). What makes the Single Best Moment project compelling is that the sharing of narratives of life experience occurred in a non-legacy space -a public, social-media website -and through a non-traditional form of narrative expression: the photograph.
Through a thematic examination of 314 photos shared in the Deitsch exchange, the authors of this study discovered that an overwhelming number of images are identified as milestone moments, or narratives of life experience, which denotes that as communication platforms evolve and technologies offer different modes of expression, users are still selecting narrative structure to disseminate their messages.
Literature review

Communication as narrative
That people would choose to communicate in narrative form would be unsurprising to Walter R. Fisher. He would argue that Twitter users shared narratives of life experience in a public digital space simply because narrative is the most basic form of human communication (Fisher, 1984) . Fisher, inspired by Alasdair MacIntyre's After Virtue, A Study in Moral Theory, highlights MacIntyre's observation that 'man is in actions and practice, as well as in his fictions, essentially a story-telling animal' and that narrative is the 'basic and essential genre of the characterization of human actions' (MacIntyre, 1981, p. 194) .
Fisher sees narrative as something that is not learned nor taught but is an innate part of human existence. He calls stories 'the enactment of the whole mind in concert with itself' (Fisher, 1984, p. 16) . In fact, Fisher suggests adding homo narrans to the list of root metaphors to describe humankind (Fisher, 1984, p. 6 ).
Fisher is not the only literary theorist to argue narrative's fundamental role in human communication. Roland Barthes believes that 'narrative starts with the very history of mankind; there does not exist, and never has existed, a people without narratives' (Barthes, 1966, p. 237) . Indeed, research has shown that humans understand and reciprocate messages transmitted through 'story schemata' from the beginning of existence -both in history (cave art, myths, and fairy tales) and also in childhood development (Machill, Kohler, & Waldhauer, 2007, p. 190) .
From a cognitive science perspective, author and psychotherapist Donald Polkinghorne suggests that narrative 'is the primary form by which human experience is made meaningful' and that narrative is a fundamental 'cognitive process that organizes human experiences into temporally meaningful episodes' (Polkinghorne, 1988, p. 13) . Similar to Polkinghorne's position, Jameson (1981) describes narrative as the 'central function or instance of the human mind' (p. 13), while Lyotard (1984) argues narrative to be 'the quintessential form of customary knowledge ' (p. 19) . Such ideas suggest that narrative, along with language itself, is a distinctive human characteristic.
Fisher, Barthes, and Polkinghorne agree that narratives function as the human species' primal communication practice. Centuries of exposure to narrative messages have conditioned the public to expect them and to reciprocate them.
Narratives and community
An expanding body of research agrees with these narrative exceptionalists. Smith and Watson (1996) explore how the sharing of an intelligible life narrative is essential to functioning in contemporary life. The authors reveal that sharing and listening to biographical narratives are a common occurrence in daily life and the exchange of narrative happens in countless social environments and is prevalent in the mass media. Recognizing the strong narrative presence in culture and human communication, scholars believe that the sharing of narratives can serve as an important contribution to community building. Poletti (2011) argues that digital storytelling in the public space 'produces texts focused on affective connection with the audience, contributing to the prevalence of intimacy ' (p. 74) .
Research indicates that the sharing of narrative is a common phenomenon and that doing so induces a sense of social connection, including narratives shared in social media. The sharing of digital narratives propagates 'the power of story to foster and promote community bonds through the exchange of narratives of life experience' (Poletti, 2011, p. 76) . In media-rich countries, where access to digital spaces is readily available, communities are being created through mediated storytelling (Lundby, 2008) .
However, despite the availability of photos and other visual artifacts for narrative inquiry, scholars have traditionally confined their observations about narrative to text, whether it be written or transcribed. But what of other visual elements? Certainly movies and film can be analyzed for their narrative qualities (Riessman, 2008) , but what of the image? Can an image be considered a narrative, and if so, can the image be a sufficient artifact for narrative inquiry?
Visual narrative inquiry
Catherine Riessman, in her book Narrative Methods for Human Sciences (2008) , affirms that visual narrative inquiry is a valid form of analysis, and while relatively new to academia, it has been used by sociologists for a number of years to document social inequalities such as child labor and to raise economic awareness about poverty in rural areas of the United States and the United Kingdom (Becker, 1986) .
Narrative scholars have begun to focus more on the visual and are examining these visual 'texts' interpretively -similar to how narratologists examine traditional written or transcribed texts. Riessman suggests that 'like the spoken narratives, images contain theories based upon the image maker's understanding about what they are looking at' (Riessman, 2008, p. 143) . Visual texts are taken from photography, video, paintings, and other visual artifacts (Riessman, 2008) .
Similar to how an orator or an author has specific control over how the narrative is constructed, so too do the creators of visual narratives. Photographers, for example, can manipulate an image based on framing, light, and composition. Such tactics can enhance how the story is expressed and what the audience feels when viewing the image. Yet, it is not the image alone that can be a valuable tool in examining visuals. Riessman encourages researchers to pay close attention to the titles of photographs and their captions because multimodal messages can, 'strongly shape viewers' reactions' (Riessman, 2008, p. 157) .
When conducting narrative visual inquiry, Rose (2001) identifies three sites to be considered: (1) the story of the production of an image; (2) the image itself; and (3) how it is read by different audiences. The first site examines the image's construction: how it is made and when, and what is known about the social identity of the image maker that may contribute to its production. The second site, and most relevant to this study, explores the image itself, namely: what story the image is telling, what can be understood about the subject(s) of the image, and the themes that may emerge from the image. The third site seeks to understand how the audience responds to the image and what emotions it evokes. Although Rose's three sites often operate in conjunction with each other, this work is unconcerned with how the images were produced nor how the audience responds or interprets the image; rather, this study is focused specifically on the images themselves and the themes that emerge from the collective body of images shared by participants.
Narrative communication in digital media
in which the receiver of the message has little power to determine the content, the masspersonal communication that takes place on social network sites gives users more control by providing the opportunity to add to the conversation (Thompson, 1995) . Couldry (2012) asserts that '[m]edia provide an entry point for understanding the organization of human action' (p. 8), a notion that is illustrated in the sharing practices that have become the norm through computer-mediated communication. Social network sites like Twitter have fostered the phenomenon of sharing personal photos with a broader audience, as users seek to create online self-presentations (Couldry, 2012) . Thompson (1995) notes that the act of sharing personal information through mediated communication transforms the process of self-formation by making individuals their own 'unofficial biographers' (p. 210). And though social media users are sharing personal photos with ever-increasing frequency, the intimacy created between users is non-reciprocal, as there is no obligation for users to formally acknowledge one another (Thompson, 1995) . Still, this 'mediated quasi-interaction' can become a ritualized practice of sharing information, which in turn fosters the creation of a virtual community (Parks, 2011, p. 207) . The popular microblogging platform Twitter is one such space that exhibits aspects of a mediated virtual community.
Twitter as a virtual community-building platform
Twitter is a microblogging platform that enables users to share multimodal communication, or tweets, within a 140-character limit. Founded in 2006, Twitter was originally intended to share brief text messages via Short Message Service, which accounts for the character limitation. The platform has since grown to more than 240 million active monthly users ('About Twitter,' 2014), and its popular uses have evolved to include linking to outside sources such as news, humor, or pop culture websites; sharing personal photos; and, more recently, brief videos through its Vine mobile video service. Twitter differs from other social network sites, in that users grow their network by 'following' other users, who are not obligated to reciprocate. Researchers have noted that Twitter's content limitations and broadcastability are key differentiators (boyd, Golder, & Lotan, 2010) . While most tweets are intended for users' entire network of followers, users may also use the '@username' convention to address specific users in a process that more closely mirrors a two-way conversation (Honeycutt & Herring, 2009) . Additionally, through the act of 'retweeting,' a Twitter feature that enables users to easily share another's content with their own network, tweets have the potential to reach far beyond a user's direct network of followers. boyd et al. (2010) describe retweeting as 'a means of participating in a diffuse conversation' (p. 1). In analyzing conventions of retweeting, boyd et al. (2010) note that a thread of retweets may take on a conversational infrastructure, as the process of retweeting allows users to bring others into an existing conversation.
Based on the literature about narrative and digital communication, the study proposes the following three research questions:
RQ1: Did participants in Richard Deitsch's Single Best Moment project share narratives of life experiences when feeling prompted to share the photograph of the best moment of their lives? RQ2: Did participants share photographs of exclusive, intimate moments when utilizing a public mass medium?
RQ3: What narratives of life experience were most commonly shared by participants in the Single Best Moment Project?
Method
From the month of September to March 2014, researchers attempted to gather as many of the original tweets involved in the Single Best Moment project as possible. Such efforts included gathering the tweets from their original sources, finding them based on those that had replied directly to Deitsch's original tweet, those that he retweeted with comment, or those found on his website, singlebestmoment.com. Although the researchers cannot be certain that all possible tweets were gathered, a large sample of those they did find contained similar patterns and content. The majority of the tweets were sent in response to Deitsch's original comment in July 2013, but a few even carried over from August 2013 to February 2014. The researchers used constant comparative analysis to guide the analysis (Charmaz, 1983) , allowing for an emergent design (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) , where themes arose from the data. Constant comparative analysis is a major step in the construction of grounded theory (Corbin & Strauss, 1990; Glaser & Strauss, 1967) . However, the researchers are hesitant to term their approach as grounded theory because they used these findings to fit into theoretical examinations of life experience narratives, rather than the formation of a new theory. According to Corbin and Strauss (1990) , the constant comparative method is a vital part of the grounded theory method, but is only one piece of the approach.
For example, Lindlof and Taylor (2002) lay out the basic groundwork of the grounded theory approach, stating that a researcher can generate theory by examining 'relationships between data and the categories in which they are encoded' (p. 218). While this study offers relationships between the data and categories, it does not present new theory but rather offers how old narratives continue on new media platforms. In addition, one of the particular strengths of the grounded theory approach involves analyzing the data while the research is still taking place, allowing results to guide future research (Corbin & Strauss, 1990 ). In the case of this study, most tweets were gathered before the coding process began.
Three coders examined the photographs for consistent themes using the constant comparative method. In such a method, a researcher finds the key to developing categories by examining the repetition of concepts (Corbin & Strauss, 1990) . For the current analysis, the researchers coded using three steps suggested by Charmaz (1983) : open, or separating the data into categories; focused, or narrowing the categories and developing subcategories; and selective, or selecting specific examples from the photographs to illustrate categories and concepts.
The researchers followed each of these steps, using both the photographs and the context from the words contained in the 140 characters allowed for each tweet. The researchers define narratives of life experience as images that capture a lived event. Typically, these images reflect an action or a lived experience (e.g. crossing the finish line of a race, the birth of a child, or the mourning of a loved one) that, in the absence of the image, would necessitate a story to be communicated. Each individual photo in the dataset was coded for narratives of life experience.
In addition to coding for narratives of life experience, supplementary analysis explored what specific themes emerged from the narratives shared in the tweets. The coding techniques consisted of developing conceptual patterns, grouping them together under larger umbrella categories, and selecting specific photographs to examine those themes that fit into some of the more private and intimate moments and narratives -those that under most circumstances would not be shared with a mass audience. Many of the tweets fell under more than one category. As categories began to emerge and interpretation of the data became possible, data allowed for conclusions to form from developing patterns.
Findings
The final sample consisted of 314 photographs and tweets. Analysis revealed a host of categories that could be defined as narratives of life experience with which most would be familiar (Figure 1) . Themes of birth, family, education, military service, marriage, and death consistently arose from the analysis.
The most common themes involved family, which accounted for more than two-thirds of all of the pictures that were tweeted. Family was given a somewhat liberal definition, and as such encapsulated many of the other themes, such as children, weddings, births, proposals, or generations. It also often included military service, involving such photographs as families welcoming home soldiers from deployment to Iraq or Afghanistan.
Children and birth were the next most common themes, with children accounting for more than one-third of the overall photographs. However, there were occurrences of nonfamily-related tweets, including those involving friendship, graduation, recreation, health and survival, moments of triumph, and fandom.
Sports-related photographs accounted for a mere sixth of the total tweets. Considering Deitsch is a sports reporter who works for a sports-themed magazine, this is perhaps among the most surprising findings of the study. Few people tweeted photos expressing that their favorite moments involved attending games or celebrating championships won by their favorite teams. In fact, most of the sports-related tweets also included themes of family, death, and friendship, such as attending games with friends or family members or clothing newborns in preferred team apparel, suggesting that perhaps the family and friendship, instead of the sports, were what truly prompted the memory attached to the photographs. Other sports-related tweets involved themes of triumph, such as finishing a marathon or surviving health-related crises.
The original photo that inspired Deitsch to pose the question to his followers (Figure 2 ) is perhaps a perfect example of such a narrative. On the surface, the moment in the photo may be considered specific to sports, as it takes place following a national collegiate hockey championship. Closer examination, however, illustrates how many life experience narratives elevate the photo to a favorite moment for the man who tweeted it. The theme of family is present, as the man, a sports podcaster, is celebrating with two brothers after one had captured the championship. As more context is added to the photo, which the podcaster, Steve Bennett, shared with the New Haven Register (Malafronte, 2013) , it becomes clear that a hockey championship, while an important part of the moment, is not the only narrative present in the photo. Bennett had suffered bouts of adversity, particularly with his health, and had promised his brother that, regardless of the adversity, he would be present to support him if his team reached the final (Malafronte, 2013) . The podcaster's triumph over adversity and the support of family bonds adds an extra dynamic to the narratives of the photo -narratives that transcend sports.
The apparent dearth of sports fan-related tweets -and the added dynamic of life experiences to those that did include sports -is perhaps a strong argument to the prevalence of narratives of life experience among the many tweets the participants shared. The following section will discuss in detail specific examples of these life narratives.
Narratives of life experience
If a narrative of life experience is defined as capturing a single lived moment that would require a narrative without a photograph, then Deitsch's followers predominantly shared some of the most common narratives of life. Not all narratives, of course, are experienced by all people equally, even if they are the common traditional and cultural themes of life. Many of the tweets could be organized into a life narrative chronology that tells a familiar story that many human beings experience.
As a narrative, human beings are born, experience some sort of family life, make friends, attempt to achieve education, graduate to the next stage in life, work, have moments of triumph in competition or over adversity, get married, start families of their own, grow old, and die. Many of these moments in life occur in private settings, and as such would require either narrative or photographs to share with larger audiences. The photos Deitsch's followers shared were rich in these private moments, suggesting common threads in what we believe as a culture to be key moments in our lives.
The first of these private moments, and among some of the more common occurrences, is birth, which was the theme of more than one-fourth of the photos that Deitsch's followers shared. One of the tweets shows an emotional picture of a young girl 'meeting her baby brother for the first time.' This is a private moment that would likely have been shared only among the closest family members, but here is shared throughout Twitter, bringing the rest of Deitsch's 90,000 followers into the hospital room to experience the joy of a new addition to the family.
Most of the photos that involved birth shared similar moments. A few occurred in the home, but the majority involved the moments at the hospital: immediately after birth or the first time the child is held by the parents or meets siblings or grandparents. One tweet, accompanied by a photo in which tears gather in the eyes of an emotional new father, tells Deitsch that the picture is 'literally taken at that moment,' the single best moment of the new parent's life (Figure 3) . The theme of birth is one with which all humans can relate. Even if humans do not have children of their own, they still experience their own birth, and those of siblings, nieces, nephews, or children of family friends. The ubiquity of the experience is perhaps why so many responses fell under the category of 'birth.'
After the birth experience, many humans move on to shared family moments. Another tweet showed two young sisters hand-in-hand, walking to school together for the first time (Figure 4 ), illustrating one of those private family moments, one which is also tied to an educational experience that is prevalent in many cultures -the first day of school.
The Single Best Moment photos shared by Deitsch's followers are rich with these intimate family moments: Vacations, photos of family generations, attending or participating in competitions or sporting events, embracing returning soldiers or graduating seniors. Many of the posts in other categories can also be attributed to family moments, suggesting that these moments are among the most memorable and intimate moments that human beings hope to capture in a photograph and share with others.
In another tweet, a young woman embarks on vacation to a historic Peruvian landmark, the ancient Incan city of Machu Picchu ( Figure 5 ). She hikes to the top with family and poses for a basketball-themed photograph. Both she and the family member are dressed in memorabilia of the Phoenix Suns of the National Basketball Association. The tweet references the Suns achieving a playoff victory over a division rival, the Los Angeles Lakers.
This photo contains several prevalent themes from the constant comparative analysis. The picture contains exotic travel that for many might be considered a dream experience. Also present in the photo are themes of fandom and sports, as the tweet and picture both prominently feature and mention the Phoenix Suns. And yet, at the heart of the narrative is also the family experience. The word 'family' appears in the written context of the tweet. Both family members are striking the basketball-themed pose, and both are wearing Suns colors and memorabilia. While it was certainly the most prominent of all of the categories, not all experiences that followers shared with Deitsch involved family. Many of the photos included individual accomplishments and moments of triumph. Another tweet showed a woman sprawled on a competitive track, celebrating a personal victory in which she 'Set an American Record in the midst of a quarter life crisis. ' Such moments of triumph are echoed as lived experiences in the narratives shared by many other people. Some share moments in which a child scores his first, and only, career touchdown. Others share health-related triumphs, such as graduating from high school after undergoing chemotherapy or transplant surgeries. These moments of victory differ in type, but share the same excitement of accomplishment, as human beings overcome adversity to accomplish goals that perhaps, at times, seemed unattainable. Each of these photos shows the emotion involved in the accomplishment, from the woman lying on the track, to a man waving and smiling at the camera after being told that he is cancerfree. These singular, lived moments, captured in a photograph, allow the person a chance to share the narrative with others.
A singular moment of triumph captured in another tweet echoes those ideas of challenging adversity and overcoming health difficulties, but it also includes themes of marriage and love that echo many of the themes that invoke a human being starting his or her own family narrative. The photograph, in which a man leans over the hospital bed of his wife, who is connected to a host of medical instruments, gently kissing her on the forehead and stroking her hair, does not contain a proposal or a wedding, moments which could be considered more 'public' marriage moments and which accounted for nearly 70 of the photographs in the analysis. It is, arguably, one of the most private and intimate moments that was shared in any of the Single Best Moment project tweets. The tweet itself puts the photograph in context: The man's single best moment was the moment in which his wife 'woke up after her double-lung/heart transplant' (Figure 6 ). It is fair to argue that without the photograph, the man's experience of the moment in which his wife awoke from her transplant would only exist through memory and narrative. Because of the multimodal nature of the Twitter platform, this captured life moment was shared in visual and text with a mass audience, carrying with it the narrative of marriage, survival, and triumph.
Not all moments involve triumph, however, as evidenced by many of the photographs that shared the final life narrative, that of death. Through Twitter, many of Deitsch's followers mourned the loss of their friends and family. One media member shared a photo of his mother dancing with him at his wedding. The tweet shares a mourning loss, as the man mentions how he remembers his mother, who passed away while he was working out of the country, 'every day.' One tweet (Figure 7 ) showed a man leaning over his father's deathbed and kissing him on the forehead. The image appears to have much of the same form as the tweet of the man's wife awakening from a transplant -a hospital bed, a loved one, and the Twitter user leaning over the bed. However, this time, the context of the tweet brands the moment as 'The last time I saw my father alive.'
Other photographs users tweeted shared similar narratives of death, loss, and mourning. Many of them included travel and sports experiences with friends and family. One tweet shared a photograph of a man with his friend at London's Wembley Stadium, where the two men had travelled to witness the one's favorite National Football League team in action overseas. The tweet mentions that the friend had died shortly thereafter. Another man travelled with a friend, who had Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, to the Super Bowl. A third photograph evoked '66 years of true love,' as a woman shared a photograph of the last weeks of her grandfather's life. The grandfather, connected to a breathing apparatus, is holding tightly to the woman's grandmother's hand. Many of these themes are easily codified into narratives, and most of them invoke ideas of a lived moment that could be captured in a single frame. The next section of this paper will discuss what these findings mean in connection with established narrative literature.
Discussion
The findings support existing scholarship on narratology that bespeaks of the instinctive human inclination to communicate with narratives in both interpersonal and public dialogue. However, this study advances what is known by scholars about how narrative is propagated in legacy spaces and suggests that even as technology shapes future communication avenues and dissemination methods, the public continues to use narrative as a foundational form of communication. This was evidenced in the reaction to Deitsch's Single Best Moment project question as the first @replies appeared in Deitsch's Twitter feed and Deitsch retweeted them to his followers, who in turn retweeted them to their networks, in many cases including photos of their own. A thematic analysis of those exchanged photos revealed that a majority of the images were clearly identified as ones that captured narratives of life experience.
A more narrow examination of the photos revealed that while the images were consistently identified as narratives of life experience, there also existed distinguishable narrative themes among the images. The largest grouping reflected a strong sense of family and familial bonds. Such images captured moments of birth, children, time with family, and the last moments shared with a loved one. This distinct familial theme possibly speaks to a wider propensity in American culture towards family and the prevalence of family participation in an individual's lived experiences. It may also suggest that an individual's sense of what is photo-worthy may be prompted by family relations and the positive experiences that are associated with family involvement. This seems in line with scholarship on personal photography that reveals positive moments are captured with more frequency than those of negative moments, with lifetime milestones such as birthdays, holidays, and weddings emphasized (King, 1986; Slater, 1995) . Many of those moments are often shared with family. Chalfen (1987) also notes that sharing personal photographs reaffirms culturally structured values, and the photos often reflect larger cultural narratives about family, community, and gender (Holland, 1997) . The accessibility of personal digital photographs may explain why participants had their 'best moments' captured and ready for sharing.
The researchers acknowledge that Deitsch's original prompt may have led participants to share images that inherently reflected narrative themes as opposed to images of a different subject matter. By asking if followers had photos of their best 'moments,' followers may have interpreted this as a call for images that contained prevailing narrative qualities.
Yet, research on personal photography suggests that digital technologies allow users to capture a wide range of photographs which contain a variety of themes, not just moments that capture lived experiences. Murray (2008) and Okabe and Ito (2003) propose that digital technology has expanded the definition of what is photo-worthy with an emphasis being placed on the everyday and banal. Despite a wide range of photos that could be shared as best moments, participants still elected to contribute photos that contained emotional narrative themes such as family and personal triumph. This demonstrates that users may share communal master narratives about the definition of life's best moments and thus were engaging those archetypal narratives.
Somewhat surprising is that, despite Deitsch's role as a sports journalist, who presumably has a high number of sports fans among his Twitter followers, the number of sportsrelated photographs was low. This may be a result of how Deitsch framed the question on Twitter, or the lack of personal positive sports moments for participants. It may also suggest that having a sports moment as one's best moment does not correlate with the master narrative of what a best moment reflects. By sharing milestone moments, participants could be engaging with master narratives (Bamberg, 2011 (Bamberg, , 2012 ) about life and significant life events.
If the community that participated in the Single Best Moment project set the master narrative as milestone moments, then participants may simply be sharing similar images as means of 'affective connection' with the other community members (Poletti, 2011, p. 74) . Furthermore, Thumim (2009) has shown that when people are prompted to share something about themselves, they often do so with narratives of life experience.
Interestingly, Deitsch's prompt was neither a personal invitation nor an explicit one. The prompt was also not issued through a legacy communication platform (oral, written, or interpersonal), but was extend to a diverse, unconnected group of users on a digital medium. Yet, the result was the same as what narratologists have demonstrated in nondigital studies of narrative inquiry: When prompted, people respond with narratives and most likely narratives of life experience.
Conclusion
This study examined how the participants in Richard Deitsch's Single Best Moment project used narratives of life experience when prompted to share pictures of key moments in their lives. It showed that digital spaces are consistent with previous findings in legacy communication spaces that show that people inherently share personal details, including narratives of life experience (Thumim, 2009 ). This appears to be true in the case of new media and social media platforms, and even extends to sharing intimate details that normally would only be shared with some of the closest family and friends, such as birth, marriage, and death.
The study has limitations. First, it is not a broad examination of a user's experience with Twitter. Instead, it is simply an examination of one particular community that formed and largely existed over a small period of time. Even though some tweets were still being sent as recently as January 2014, most of the sharing occurred over a period of a few days. The study also explores only the content of the tweets and photographs and does not examine participants' motivations for sharing private moments in a public forum, nor the photographic selection process.
Future research could perhaps explore these issues in more depth. Examining multiple cases would be useful, as would a series of in-depth interviews that would explore the motivations of both Deitsch, as community facilitator, and his followers, as community participants. Researchers could also examine what types of community bonds a case such as the Single Best Moment project can form among both facilitators and participants.
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